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THE
SECOND IM

By a Score of 2 to nil the Victorias 
cinched the seCona match
of the league» sc!i«-<lulv f
by defeating the Fire Department in 
Wednesday night s gam \ Then-
success in this as well as the first game 
was undoubtedly due to superior team 
nlay although it seemed at all times 
to be anybody’s game from the steady 
see sawing of the puck. The firemen 
make strenuous efforts to score but 
their play was Ifectual through lack 
of combination work. There were 
several individual rushes that looked 
lik^ sure goals only to be lost w.thin 
shooting distance through urn night 
pa<ses or fumbling.

The firemens tii'sfc game 
season fully reveals many wea 
which if recognised will 
stronger team meets the 1. 
next Wednesday than t: at

defe

this

wen t d<>
Yicioric

The game . i .-u brisk and the 
pace maintained f«»r the first ten 
minute- k pi the pu«*k go al hunting 
from one e**d ">f the ice to the other at 
a fin ions clip unt il Schut num notched 
the first tally for the Vic*» then it 
steadies down < viisitlei ably. About 
thirteen munîtes lain iiar.ild \V ill,ice 
found 1 he net - . "ii.tting goal iiuuibt r 
two for the Vi; tmias, with this endel 
the goal getting for although the 
puck reached the nets several times 
later on etch occasion it was fïom an i 
offside play and consequently void.

It must not be gathered from 
tliat the goal keepvts were giv 
holiday for on both sides many steps j 
were luade that would not in the least j 
have reflected discredit on the goal | 
tenders had they went by.

Both teams struck a slower gait 
in the second hall with occasional 
spurts that enlivened the spectators 
interest in the game but all efforts to 
score were unavailing and the game 
ended as it stood at the close of the 
first half.

A glaiing error on the firemens 
t?am was the wide playing of the 
defence particularly when the point 
retired with a loosened skate (the 
Victorias dropping one man to even 
up, i the cover instead of falling back 
played up the ice with the forwards 
leaving the approach unguarded. 
Takingudvantageof this Hay Wallace 
on < tfside pass made a swift run up 
the ice and netted the puck. This 
however did n< t count as the puck 
had to be returned to centre and faced 
off again.

The game while not a pink tea affair 
was fairly free from deliberate rough 
play raw sports in playing being about 
equally divided, although the firemen 
received the greater number of 
penalties, l^eft Wallace and goal keep
er ocres teing the only two on the 
Hose Handlers team to escape warm
ing the bench for from one to three 
minutes. Delaney was the only 
Victoria fence decorater, receiving 
one minute for tripping.

From a scientific standpoint of view 
the game was not the most finished 
exhibition of hockey hut it gives 
promis a of great possibilities along 
this line if followed up intellegentiy.

Referee Hitchou who is unquestion 
ably one of the best Hockey Judges 
on the North Shore, e handled the 
game ve«y satisfactorily but was 
handicapped through the present 
league’s not having adopted a fixed 
eet of rules, and this years radical 
changes of the rules governing hockey 
cannot but lead to misunderstanding 
between referee and players until 
an authorised set of rules are adopted 
This is a matter of-vital importance in 
regards to efficient refereeing a. d the 
leagues executive should take 
immediate steps in this direction.

BEST
REMEDY

ForWomen-Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Belleville, Ont.—“I was so weak 
and worn out from a female weakness 
that I concluded to try Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound. I took 
several bottles of 
it, and I gained 
strength so rapidly 
that it seemed to 
make a new woman 
of me. I can do as 
good a day’s work 
as I ever did. 1 
sincerely bless the 
day that I made up 
mv mind to take 
your medicine for 
female weakness, 

. and I am exceedingly grateful to you for 
vour kind letters, as I certainly profited 

. bv them. 1 give, you permission to 
! publish this any time you wish.”— 
i Mrs. Albert Wickett, Belleville, 
Ontario, Canada.

Women everywhere should remember 
* that there is no other remedy known 
to medicine that will cure female weak
ness and so successfully carry women 
through the < ’iiange of Life as Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from native roots and herbs.

For 30 years it has been curing 
women fiom the worst.forms of female 
ills — inflammation, ulceration, dis
placements, fibroid tumors, irregulari
ties, periodic pains, backache, and 
nervous prostration.

If you want special advice write 
forittoM r>.:>iiikliain,Lynii,AIasSe 
it ;s free and always helpful.

GAMPBELLTON 
TOWN COUNCIL'

: a unis i

Line up for teams
Vivtoi ias Fite Department

Kelly gval Moores
Matthew's point Mowat
Délai.ey cover Ryan
Sehurmau rover Smith
Wallace <‘entre Ferguson
Wall light Sullivan
Keith Left Geo. Wi.llace

Referee Wm Kitchen, Penalty 
time keeper—R B Ke.th, Time 
keeper.-,#— H W Ferguson, H Luke 
Goal J lodges, Victoria, Geo Matthew's 
Fire.Departmeut, Alex iXuub oise.

Goal Scorers 
H Wallace 3 
J Matthew's !
Dam boise 1 
Boudreau 1 
Schurmau's I

NEW CAIUUSLE 

Rev. E A. Dunn and Mr-». Dunn 
have left for Quebec Ci?y.

Mr, John Thompson has returned 
from Boston, where he has beer- 
*P^ding the past three weeks, th 
gut -.t of its daughter Mrs. Collins 

Miss Gertie Cooke who ln*< been 
siting her parents, Mr. and Mrs A. 
ooke, returned to New Richmond to 

resume her duties as teacher.
The Academy school opened again 

on Jan 8 after being closed for the 
Xmas holidays which bcean Dec. 22 

Miss Lena Lempffer left by the 
Queliec Oriental Saturday jam C li, t"* 
teach school in Metis.

Miss Annie Cooke has returned to 
Bmadlands.

A most enjoyable social event took 
place in New Carlisle, Thursday 
evening Jan 4th. when Mrs.Chisholm 
gave a honse dance for her son, Mr. 
Weston. The fo'lowing persons were 
present.— Mi-ses Alta Caldwell, 
Minnie Hall, Gertie Cooke, Bessie 
Hall. Lizz:e piiker, Bella Cardwell, 
Annie Roy, Bella Bebee, Ella Cald
well, Maggie Hall and Mrs. C Hall. 
Mrs. P. Hocquard, Mrs. J. Gilker, 
Mr». J W Hall, Mrs. John Chisholm, 
Mrs. John Hail, Messrs O' Mere 
Arseneaulr, William Cooke, Claud 
Haï', W • Anderson, J. Hocquar 1 
Bertram Law, T Hall, W, Caldwell, 
Charlie Hal1, P. Hocquard, J. W, 
Hall, J. Chi holm, J. Hall and H 
BilliugsDy, Robert Caldwell and 
John Hall.

Campbellton council met tn 
fuo'day evening, the *23r«F Mai or 
icPonahl in the chair. There 

wiie present at the opening of 
essiun Councillors Moores, White. 
Mowat, Alexander, McKenzie, 
Miller ami Pinaul*.

The minutes of ^the previous 
meeting were read and contiimeu.

Communication was read from 
the Koird of Trad enclosin' le- 
-olution dealing with the afivi-abil- 
•*y of having a crossing or sub- 
w ty at Victoria Street.

i* was moved and seconded D at 
’ memorial be prepared fo? sub
mission to the M'ni-ter of Rariway-* 

k Communication from R. M. 
H *pe te electric light power for 
St. Andrew's church organ Re
ft ned to Electric Li;.ht c- mmittee.

The tire committee were 
authorised »i get piices for a piece 
of land at or near the reck cut on 
ihe 1 C. R. for the pmpnse of 
erecting a tower to hold a public 
liie alarm bell*

After discussion on a new fire 
alarm system for the town it was 
agiced to purchase (> tire alarm 
boxes. 10 taopers, gong and indica 
tor, and all necessary ce*.Is and 
appliances for th*' establishment of 
a U2.U1 vwell system of fire alarm. 
This make*a beginning which will 
be added to as acca-don ari-e< 

Petition was receive*I fio:o A. 
L.acas*e fu. a license which was 
it*ported to Pol.ce and Licen-e 
commit iv j.

The following Boat*l of ifealth 
accounts were ordered to be paid 
Dr. Martin £0.00
Dr. finault 13.00
(Jvo. Vcrnette 14 OS
A. Mc(J. McDonald 34.2"»
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IlISP0SITlt)> OF HORSES

Taay Vicious Tempers lire Developed 
Through Improper lland!ii;g 

cud Teasing.

Wouldn’t you give quite a bit for a 
ï:p as to the disposition of a horse 
} ou purposed buying? Let him be a 
model in type and sound in every 
respect, but if you find he has some 
vicious habit, or an ugly temper you 
nil! begin to look for another horse 
No v. isn’t that right?

1 hough it must be admitted that 
disposition is to a certain extent in
herited, yet most vicious-tempcred 
horses can have this tenq.cr traced 
:o thoughtless handling or ili-tieat- 
rv^nt as colts. vicious a temper
can be developc . in a colt through 
.vaproper handling as was ever bred 
,:i!o one. Besides, as much harm can 
he done by pampering as by ill-treat- 
:n* nt or teasing. The process of de- 
vc oping an ug:y disposition though, 
usuaiiy tak< s m ali three tr vat meats, 
beginning with pampering, followed 
by teasing a ml »uJ:ug with abuse.

A little thought by the owner or 
groom iu handling the colt can main
tain a sweet disposition, or subdue 
:o a certain extent an inherited 
vicious temperament. Kind hut firm 
management is necessary at all times. 
Never try to make the colt do any
thing unreasonable, but see that he 
finishes any training you an : rtake to 
put him through. Give him enough 
training with the halter to let him 
thoroughly understand that he is to 
do as you wish ; handle his feet and 
h-gs. and do not allow any wild 
frisking while he is being led. Train
ing with these points in view will do 
much to develop a temperament that 
r-'iould at least give a good working 
hors». no matter what the breeding.

Every Woman
^ b interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Watrtint Sptl,

The new Vaginal Syringe. Best

IIAKVEU»
Sut send sump for iimwini 
boo»—sealed. Itgtvesfidl partic
ulars and directions Invaluable to M
WINDSOR SOFTLY CO..

Oat. Oen.-_.Jhr*

Pc unities
Sullivan, 2 «ûib Ferguson 
Smith, 2 min Ryan 
Delaney 1 min ' Mowat 

8loading,of Teams 
S PUtfrdt Woo Lost 

A VictoiW ’» ' 2 If
I R O 14.» 
SlreDrpi. 1 u I

1 min 
8 min 

' 2 min

BLACK CAPE
Black Cape Jan 22—YVe are 

pleased to see (hit the train lias 
got through again after eleven 
days of no through train.

We are glad to learn that Tlioe. 
Faiiservice is able to be out again.

Mr. Medley Henderson has re
turned to Ont after spending a 
few weeks at his home here.

Miss Kerr of Bona venture 
River, who has been spending » 
few weeks with relatives and 
friends has returned to her home

Messrs. J D. Morrison and 
Clement Flirservice are being con
gratulated on having built such a 
splendid rinlt where our ladies 
and gentlemen find their way 
every night to enjoy a few hours 
sport

Mr. Haatie Henderson who has 
been nown the Qaepe coast for 
some time is expected liome in a 
few days.

Subscribe for
the Advocate.

REPOiti’S OF COMMITTEE
Councillor Pinault submitted re

prit of the Public Property and 
S.reet committee recommending 
payment nf accounts totalling; 
8837-42. Councillor Pinault also 
• iibuiiited the annual re. ort for 
publication in the town year book. 
Courcillor Mowat submitted report 
of the Electlic Light coinuiitte re- 
commei.ding payment of account* 

: totalling S23(i5.49. Councillor 
■ Luiiaiu submitted the annual re- 
I port of the Police ami License 
' coiumillee which was received to 
' be published in the town yeai 
boot „

I Councillor Alexander's report 
1 frrra Water & Sewerage comuiit- 
I tee recommending payment of 
| accounts totalling 895.38, coun
cillor White from Fire Protection 

! committee recoin mi nding payment 
[of accounts totalling 89.ti0, coun
cillor Moores from Public Char

ities. accounts 821.54. These re- 
I ports were all received and adopt.- 
:ed Councillor Mowat submitted 
| verbal report of his attendance at 
the county council the report ot 
which proceedings are to be found 
in another column.

After discussion on this report 
it was agreed that the Bye-Laws 
committee take up the matter of 
necessary legislation which is re 
quired by the town cf Campbell- 
ton.

The annual report of the Board 
of Health was received for 1911, 
and ordered tu be printed in the 
town book.

Councillor Miller reported pro
gress Gfsthe special committee ap
pointed to deal with the matter of 
a roadway through Robert I. 
Duncan’s and J. B. Christopher’s 
land

The Public Property and Streets 
committee were authorized to get 
tenders lor oats and hay to be de- 

' livered as required.
Councillor Pinault brought up 

ouce more the matter of peddlers 
coming into town selling goods 
without a license thereby hurting 
our own store trade. It was ad
mitted that it -ns manifestly un
fair, but nothing was done to 
remedy it

The fire committee were in
structed to have the fire telephone 
removed from Shive* mill which 
is now closed down for the winter

An interesting discussion took 
place on the alleged insubordina
tion of Wm. Taylor the street 
commissioner. AfUr desultory 
talk and cross voting k waa 
agreed .hat the street commis
sioner be noticed that he will re
ceive all erders regarding the 
town -’«lives from Was. Noble. 

Council adjourned.

Potato lies* cation hi Germany 
“The Problem ot Potato Dessication 

i:i G* many ' is the subject of a tiine- 
.- monograph. The 11» 10 potato crop 
r Germany amounted to Î.GIÎ.VUV.COV 

aushéls. Of this enormous produc- 
tion, no loss than 300.00v,(u0 bushels- 
ire lost yearly rhroug.i decay. I: 
•vas to prevent this loss t’.ik : die plan 
of dessicatiiig or drying potatoes was 
originally adopted, r.r.d m ii»lu there 
' re already 260 dessication factories
.'.pablo of using 22.000 O-i*» bushels.

* potatoes arc found to ho of great
: 1 ue as food for cattle, poultry and 

pigs. They have become a favorite 
foodstuff in Germany. They are of 
the highest digestible order and the 
appearance of illness such us colic 
in horses, stohes in the* bladder in 
lambs, intestinal catarrh in calves, 
flatulency in cattle, etc., are, not ob
served when they are used. Ex
periments have proved that both in 
intrinsic value and :n percentage of 
starch they are superior to barley or 
oats.

Animal Food for Fowls
These are the most expensive foods. 

They form a substitute for the worms 
and insects that are the'natural sum
mer food of fowls upon free range. 
Fowls confined to small runs require 
to be fed on more or less animal foods 
during long, dry spells in the summer 
and during the winter. Evon where 
the range is unlimited it frequently 
pays tp feed animal food.

It is generally believed, and we 
think rightly so, that good < gg yields 
cannot be secured annually without 
the use of such icons as green-cut 
bone, beef scraps, or cooked refuse, 
meat, etc. Many believe that the 
larger the amount of animal food the 
fowls consume, the greater will be 
their egg production. There is good 
ground for doubting this statement 
in that these foods are expensive, 
and the extra eggs may cost more 
than they are worth. Moreover, here
in is where serious injury may be 
done to the hen’s digestion and re
productive organs.

Standard Apple Box 
The standard bushel apple box li 

20 Inches long, 11 Inches wide, and 
10 Inches dey». There is no staiiGar 
half-bushel, box for a; pies. 
pears are marketed In wfcr.t ia 0BÎU 
a half box.

The Btapdnrd full s.r* hox Ter 
Is 2d Inches loiifr, *1 Inched w'de. au 
eight Inches deep. The' ha.f hox r 
per.re Is the sene s>e *« fctsiHc 
box, Lut only four in* W deep 
moo.d requ.ie lu mi -> ujr .
Inches Ly fhe.

BEAVER FLOUR
cxHnbincs the rich gluten of 
Msnitoba Spring wheat and 
the .lighter, but equally im
portant, properties of Ontario 
Fall wheat. The two com
bined form a perfectly blended 
floor that makes bread light, 
white, nutritious and extreme
ly palatable, while pastry 
made w*'h Beaver Flour has 
a crisp, flaky texture that 
brings many a compliment to 
the cook.

Yon don’t need to be aa 
expert in baking to attain the 
best results with BEAVER 
FLOUR.

But if yon are an expert, 
you will readily recognise its 
incomparable qualities.

Your grocer has BEAVER^ j 
FLOUR, and will 
mend it.
DEALERS—Write for prices m dl 
Feed. Coarse Crains e

THE T. R TAYLOR CO.
CHATHAM,

Advantage of Fall Breeding
The principal advantage gained by 

breeding mares in the lall is in the 
foal being born after the season’s 
work is finished, and when most 
farmers can afford to have their 
mares idle. Many farmers are of the 
opinion* that foals can be raised as 
well, if not better during the winter 
than in summer, as there is no an
noyance from flies. One disadvantage 
is that the marc is worked hard during 
the summer until after harvest. Such 
heavy work is liable to bring about 
disastrous results. Also the mare 
does not get the succulent grasses of 
spring and early summer, which is so 
necessary to promote and maintain 
lactation.

Australian Butter Standard
Under a pure foods act In Australia, 

a new standard is bein^ prescribed, 
which defines butter as the “dead, 
not rancid, fatty substance obtained 
by churning milk or cream.” It was 
decided that It should contain not less 
than 82 per cent, of milk fat, not more 
than 15 per cent of water, and not 
more than 4 per cent, of salt.,and that 
it > jould not contain any foreign fa: 
or oil, or any preservative or other 
foreign substance .excepting harm 
less vegetable coloring matter. T Is 
when approved of by the executive 
council, will be the standard for but
ter for home consumption.

MEANING OF THE CROSS

t
This cross (in red) has been adopted in 
Canada and all over America as the emblem 
under which the Crusade against Consumption 
is carriffl on.

Every reader knows of the ravages of this , 
disease ; how, too often, the bread-winner of 
the family falls a victim, or the young man 

or young woman, with a promise of a happy and useful 
life, is stricken down.

This modern Crusade, like the one of old, is a 
winning fight The death rate from Consumption in 
this province shows a decrease of over 25 % in the 
past few years.

Nearly 6000 of these poor sufferers have been cared 
for in our Consumptive Homes in Muskoka and near 
Weston. To-day we have 300 patients under treat
ment—patients who, if they had the money, could not 
through tear of contagion gain admittance into other 
hospitals. , ,

In the Muskoka Free Hospital alone we are now 
caring for 156 patients. 128 of these rannot pay a 
single cent for the cost of their maintenance, 15 pay 
70c. per day, 1 pays 57c. per day, 12 pay 50c. or less 
per day. •

Our Trustees, having faith in the generous-hearted 
people of Canada, have continued to carry on this work 
during the past year. , „

Money to pay doctors, food, nursing and caring of 
these sick ones, is urgently needed. Will your readers 
help and have the joy of sharing in a work that has 
the promise of the Master’s reward?

W. J. GAGE
Chairman Executive Committee, National

X# SPADINA AVB. <%anitarinm Association
TORONTO -

REWARD.
WHEREAS five years ago the word Zam-Bak 

was unknown in Canada, and Zam-Bak is to-day 
admitted to be the finest cure for skin injuries 
and diseases;

AND WHEREAS it has been represented to 
us that there are still some good Canadians, gad 
even some mothers and heads of families who 
have not yet tried this great balm, we hereby 
offer a REWARD of one free trial box of 
Zam-Buk to every person who has not yet tied 
this wonderful balm ;

PROVIDED they send by mail te us Ob 
proclamation together with one-cant stamp to 
pay return postage of such bo* i

AND FURTHER PROVIDED that they 
address such application to our offices St 
Toronto.

Given under our hand this day.
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